
 
 
The Church BEFORE Sue Stubbings, Jithin Titto and Bronwyn Stubbings moved furniture on Monday 
afternoon. 
 

 
The Church AFTER Sue, Jithin and Bronwyn removed chairs to create socially distanced seating.  
Fifteen (15) people can sit in the central section of the Church while designated side pews may be 
used by couples and family groups. 
 

  
Sue, Jithin and Bryony removed chairs and 
kneelers from the church and stacked them in 
the McEnnis Room. 

The view from the Altar has changed 
dramatically.  Masses will continue to be 
livestreamed from St Joseph’s after we re-open. 



 
 

Jithin starts livestreaming Mass a few minutes 
before the scheduled start so that he can finish 
making other preparations for Mass. 

Jithin lights the candles on the altar. This photo 
was taken from the sacristy which is where Fr 
Naz and Jithin prepare for Mass.  In some 
countries the sacristy is called the “vestry”.  

  
Jithin and Fr Naz both wear albs. The word “alb” 
comes from the Latin albus meaning “white” and 
is derived from first-century Roman clothing. 

Jithin helps Fr Naz put on his vestments.  Green 
is worn during this part of the Liturgical year 
(after Pentecost and before Christmas). 

  
Fr Naz is wearing his alb hood up so Jithin can 
adjust the stole. The stole dates back to pre-
Christian rituals during which a pagan priest 
wore a stole over his right shoulder whilst 
making and presenting sacrifices. 

Fr Naz and Jithin are ready for Mass. Fr Naz has 
said Mass every day during lock down. 



  
Jithin prepares the altar. Fr Naz and Jithin kneel during Exposition.  This is 

an opportunity for those watching Mass at home 
to make an Act of Spiritual Communion. 

  
The livestream through YouTube is done with a 
laptop, a camera and an internet connection. In 
May a few of the livestreams were interrupted 
when the answering machine in the Presbytery 
picked up incoming phone calls! 

Towards the end of Mass, Jithin kneels by the 
laptop so that he can end the livestreaming once 
Fr Naz has given the final blessing. 



 
 

Doug & Alex Craig at the Eastnor Obelisk. Drawings of Ss Peter & Paul from last week’s 
Lockdown Children’s Liturgy. 

 

 

Catherine and Alex Craig watching livestreamed 
Mass.   

 

  
  
  
  
 


